
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT BUSINESS PLAN SAMPLE

We put together a guideline / template of how to write a hotel business plan. Simply follow our example.

However this is where most entrepreneurs get stuck. Past SBA clients include service and manufacturing
organizations. There are casement windows and wood storms and screens. We will also install a free Wi-Fi
that will enable our guests surf the internet with their laptop in the hotel room free of charge, and there will be
wireless access in all the public area in the hotel; we will also provide mobile phones for loan to business
travelers for their convenience so as to enable them stay in â€” touch with their family members, friends, and
business partners. As faced by all businesses, the proper insurance needs shall be met and all operations and
policy manuals shall be reviewed by appropriate legal experts. In certain instances, particularly with our early
stage company, this business plan also serves as a strategic plan. Market Overview Address the micro and
macro market conditions in your area. The lounge has comfy couches and antique love seats with a softly lit
bar. Seven Elms Resort shall specialize in meeting an individual or couple's needs. The exterior is cedar and
the roof is pitch and pebble. Warm colors, fresh flowers, soft music, candles and amazing artwork from some
of the areas most notable new artists. Of the 18 rooms, 3 are executive suites, with Jacuzzi tubs, and one of
them will be converted to an onsite manager's apartment. The motel has a partial basement and includes a
laundry room with two washers and two dryers. The various segments and technicality involved, also requires
that a deep and thorough calculative approach is used to arrive at the best of projections for your business.
You too have the wherewithal to do so, as a well put together business plan is available to you below. With
this refurbishment and other new amenities, Seven Elms Resort will form the basis of a highly profitable hotel
venture. You will know where to cut down expenses if any and where can you increase your income sources
as well. Seven Elms Resort, Inc. Keep changing the plan once in a while, so that you can keep up with the
changes in the market. Catering, event hosting, and the like. It is important to state that hotel operations vary
in size, function, and cost which is why hotels are classified into different grades two star hotel, five star hotel,
seven star hotel et al. This gives the reader lots of context with regard to the setting in which your hotel will be
located. Blackburn understands the service sector business, has traveled extensively frequenting numerous
lodging establishments, and has gained invaluable experience in organizational management. Why Start a
Hotel Business? So you end up with ideas sitting in your head not realizing your dream. He has started
previous business and corporate subsidiaries and looks forward to managing Seven Elms Resort on a daily
basis. Expense Projection PandaTip: Describe your periodic expenses, of which you will have many if you are
running a hotel.


